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Context

Kerala has witnessed disasters like severe

floods which brought about massive damage to

lives and property. To add to the woes was the

onset of the pandemic, which crumbled the

peace and economy of Kerala. The college has

tried to rise up to the situation by organizing

disaster mitigation activities.
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  OBJECTIVES

● Creating awareness on  disasters and improving

understanding of disaster hazards and vulnerabilities

●  Enhance effective response to promote  recovery,

rehabilitation and reconstruction
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  PRACTICE
In an age where back to nature is promoted as the need
of the hour, various activities for pursuing sustainable
development goals were planned and executed.
Webinars, Club activities, job fairs, collaborative
programmes on environment protection, climate,
sanitation, ,building strong institutions through mentoring
(UGC Paramarsh scheme), economic growth, eradication
of poverty and  hunger through financial aids,
sustainable use of resources etc were organized
successfully.

 EVIDENCE OF SUCCESS
Being a part of the sustainable development encouraged the
students to conserve and enhance our resource base, by
gradually adopting new methods of developing  and using
technology keeping in mind social progress, equality,
environmental protection and  conservation of resources and  
economic growth.

 Problems Encountered and Resources Required
Data collection surveys,  to identify the needy, and implement
poverty eradication programs,  during covid-19 outbreak was  
challenging. Lack of funding from national agencies, and
projects viz.,  RUSA, is a major bottleneck. Efforts to move
from a carbon-less to a carbon-free campus, are being made,  
but are facing hurdles due to lack of ample financial support.
The Green-campus initiatives also encounter similar issues
during the implementation of 'Go green' ideas as well as other
sustainable development programs


